The **FAS Research and Academic Exchange for Late-Stage Graduate Students and Postdoctoral Fellows** provides opportunities to program participants that support the advancement of underrepresented minority graduate and postdoctoral scholars and help them develop and maintain an interest in pursuing academic careers.

**As a Research and Academic Exchange visitor, you will:**
- Partner with a Harvard host faculty member
- Design a visit schedule to meet your goals
- Present and discuss your research with faculty and peers
- Expand your professional network

**Research and Academic Exchange visitors are:**
- From racial and ethnic groups that have been shown to be underrepresented in academia
- Individuals with disabilities, defined as those with a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major life activities
- Individuals who identify as a sexual or gender minority who is underrepresented on the basis of sexual orientation, gender identity, or gender expression
- Individuals whose backgrounds and experiences would diversify the professoriate in their academic fields

Applications now open! Visit the [webpage](#) to apply

Contact Katie Fleming, Program Manager, at [kate_fleming@fas.harvard.edu](mailto:kate_fleming@fas.harvard.edu) with any questions